MLA Works Cited Basics

All works cited must be listed alphabetically by author’s last name on an additional page at the end of your research paper. All in-text citations (quotes or paraphrases) in the body of your paper must have a matching entry in the works cited list.

Examples of common sources and citations

Print sources

Book
Author. Title and subtitle. City of Publication: Publisher, Year.


For books with multiple authors list names in the order they appear in the book. Reverse only the first author’s name

Article from a newspaper
Author. “Article Title.” Name of Newspaper Date of publication: Section and Page Number.


Article from a magazine
Author. “Article Title.” Name of Periodical. Month or Date If Weekly. Year: Pages.


Article from an academic journal

Electronic Sources

Not all information will be available for all websites. Try to provide as much as possible for each source.

Entire web site
Author. Title of Website. Date of publication. Sponsor of Site. Date of access <URL>.


Part of a Website (poem, article, or other non-book length document)
Author. "Title of part of website used." Title of Entire Website. Date of publication. Sponsor of Site. Date of access <URL>.


Online news source
Author. "Article Title." Name of Source Date of publication. Date of access <URL>.


An entire weblog (Blog)

Online database (General OneFile example)


Online database (ProQuest example)